HOOLIGANISM IN THE U.K.
http://news.bbc.co.uk/hi/english/static/in_depth/programmes/2002/hooligans/
FACES
Complete this chart. Say what these British hooligans did wrong:
NAMES

JOB (if mentioned)

WHAT THEY DID

Annis Abraham
Stephen Powner
Dai Thomas
Michael Harvey

SOLUTIONS (1ère partie uniquement)
Find the English words for the following expressions (in chronological order of the text):
-

lancer, démarrer (une initiative) = ………………………………….

-

le but, l'objectif = …………………..

-

impliquer (des jeunes) = …………………………….

-

Des mesures = ……………………………….

-

Des stades où tout le monde s'asseoit = ………………………………………….

-

Des caméras de surveillance = ……………………..

-

Des services d'ordre = ………………………………

-

Croissante (l'utilisation) = ……………………………..

-

Des ordres d'interdiction = ………………………………………….

-

S'attaquer à (un problème) = ……………………………

-

Poursuivre en justice (des hooligans) = ………………………………………

-

Le football de la base, amateur = …………………………………………

True or false?
1- The battle against football hooliganism started in the 1970s in England.
2- People can stand during matches in English stadiums.
3- There are special places for families in English stadiums.
4- Clubs cooperate with the police.
5- Fans must not be involved in the battle against hooliganism.
6- It is dangerous if clubs control the sales of tickets.
7- Racist chanting is a real problem in football stadiums.
NO ONE LIKES US (accessible from the "SOLUTIONS" page)
Complete the following summary with words taken from the text:
A team of BBC journalists made an undercover ………………………..(1) to show that football hooliganism in
England and Wales has not disappeared. With ……………(2) cameras, they followed hooligan ……………...(3)
and filmed scenes which the media rarely ……………….(4). Indeed, the problem of violence has been
………………(5) within football ………………..(6), but the ………………..(7) now takes place in the streets
where ……………….(8) meet to fight and vandalise shops. This BBC investigation shows the ………………(9)
side of football, a picture which the sport authorities would ………………….(10) the media did not present.

HOOLIGANISM IN THE U.K. / corrigé
http://news.bbc.co.uk/hi/english/static/in_depth/programmes/2002/hooligans/
FACES

Complete this chart. Say what these British hooligans did wrong:
NAMES

JOB (if mentioned)

WHAT THEY DID

Annis Abraham

Millionaire businessman

Punched a supporter during Euro 2000

Stephen Powner

Ice-cream man

Threatened BBC undercover journalists

Dai Thomas

Vandalised Brussels; was arrested for public order offences

Michael Harvey

Threw a bottle at Belgian police

SOLUTIONS (1ère partie uniquement)
Find the English words for the following expressions (in chronological order of the text):
-

lancer, démarrer (une initiative) = to launch

-

le but, l'objectif = the aim

-

impliquer (des jeunes) = to involve

-

Des mesures = measures

-

Des stades où tout le monde s'asseoit = all-seater stadiums

-

Des caméras de surveillance = CCTV

-

Des services d'ordre = stewarding

-

Croissante (l'utilisation) = increased

-

Des ordres d'interdiction = banning orders

-

S'attaquer à (un problème) = to tackle

-

Poursuivre en justice (des hooligans) = to prosecute

-

Le football de la base, amateur = grassroots football

True or false?
8- The battle against football hooliganism started in the 1970s in England. T
9- People can stand during matches in English stadiums. F
10- There are special places for families in English stadiums. T
11- Clubs cooperate with the police. T
12- Fans must not be involved in the battle against hooliganism. F
13- It is dangerous if clubs control the sales of tickets. F
14- Racist chanting is a real problem in football stadiums. T
NO ONE LIKES US (accessible from the "SOLUTIONS" page)
Complete the following summary with words taken from the text:
A team of BBC journalists made an undercover investigation (1) to show that football hooliganism in
England and Wales has not disappeared. With secret (2) cameras, they followed hooligan gangs (3)
and filmed scenes which the media rarely report (4). Indeed, the problem of violence has been solved
(5) within football grounds (6), but the trouble (7) now takes place in the streets where thugs (8) meet
to fight and vandalise shops. This BBC investigation shows the ugly (9) side of football, a picture
which the sport authorities would rather (10) the media did not present.

